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The Perryville American Legion Building is a single story, cut-stone  SO^ Mtutianal 
building designed in the a r c h l ~ ~  style h w n  as the "Rustic" style. 11 also features 
unusual, band-cdkd door hadware and the rough-hem wood ceiling trusses characteristic 
of this svle. 

Elaboration 

The PearyviUc American Ltgien Building is a single story, cut-stone masonry institutional 
building designed in the architectural style known as the Rustic s ~ l e ,  Its design also reflects 
Tudor Revival influences through the application of half-timbering in the gable ends and the 
Oaftsman style through the use of exposed rafters. It is manged in a Latin m s s  plan, with 
the main m southern enmce placed on axis with the fireplace at the opposite end of the 
building. The cut stone chimney rises through the ridge and is placed slightly inside of the 
nmhern gable end. Its stone foundation and walk are covered by an intersecting gable mf 
covered with cmpositio~ shingles. 

The southem or fimt elevation is symmtttically arranged, with the central, projecting gable 
dividing the wall into two flanking window mupings of three six-ovw-six, wood sash 
windows tach. Beneath the pediment is the central, double-leaf door which itself is flanked 
with two tall, fixed eight-pane w d  windows. The porch is supported on solid, braced timbers 
stained a daik hue (as is virtually al l  of the wad in the building). 

The eastern and western elevations are vimtally identical, as each is divided into three 
principal parts: the shorter section of tbe side gable component to the south, the longer section 
to the north and the intersecting gable end stparating them. The sh-, southem side gable 
wall is fenestrated with a single, central wind~w; the longer section to the north is accessed 
via two dmn and lighted by a single southern window on the westem elevation, while the 
castem elevation is accessed by a single entry to the south, neat the wall intersection, and is 
lighted by a grouped pair of windows near the northern gable end. Each of the gable ends are 
lighted with a central group of three six-over-six w d  sash windows. 

Thc northern elevation is also symmetrical, as it is a r g a n i d  into the two walls of the side 
gable component flanldng the central gable end. The gable end is lighted with a centml group 
of thret six-over-six mod sash windows as are the side gable walls flanking it 

Noreworthy enaim details include the ha-timbering in the gable end;, the braced p o ~ h  
supports, the irregular window sills and lintels (with some ends square and some triangular) 
and the shuttcrs which ornament some of the windows. The most unusual detailing, however, 
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is r e w e d  for the d m ,  which are hung on large, metal hinges which were hand- from 
old M d e l  "T Ford axles. They have been worked on a forge and flattened out to form 
unusual, barbed plates which affix the d m  to the jambs, giving the heavy, w d  plank dms 
a Medieval appearance. The lock and latch hardware was also hand-crafted and f e a m s  
decorative pulls, bolts and latches. 

The interior is simply appointed, as it has always been, and has remained largely as it 
appeared when it was constructed. The most noteworthy feature is the rough-hewn w d  log 
trusses which suppon the mf. Typical of the Rustic style, they are only slightly finished 
and the vertical memkrs have been cut at a i d  angles to fit together into the carrying kams. 
Together with the rough-hewn rafters and purlins that support the roof deck they lend an 
English parish c h m h  aspect to the interior. ]Later lighting fixhres, crafted from airplane 
engines, hand fram the msses. The stone fmplace has been covered with plasterboard, but 
remains intact behind it, and the massive, stepped stonework at the back of the chimney is 
visible. 
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Summary Crimion C, I d  signifcance 

The Perryville American w o n  Building r e d s  the best example in Perryville of the Rustic 
style of architecture, an architectural style which came into popularity durhg the Great 
Depression through the rural construction projects carried out by Franklin Delano RmseveEt ' s 
Civilian Conservation Corps, which at one point in time maintained sixty-four camps in 
Arkansas and several in the vicinity of Perryville. 

Elaboration 

The American hgion was founded in France during the relatively quiet and unevenchl days 
that followed the signing of the armistice that ended World War I. American enlisted men 
from all h e  of the principal branches of the service then in existence -- the A m y ,  Navy 
and Marine Corps - were billeted in various locations for the purpose of maintaining a 

F military presence wMe the negotiators worked out the details of the treaty that would outline 
* the political f u m  of much of Europe for the next decade. These senicemen found life during 

the occupation uneventful and boring, and this only compounded the frustration felt by many 
at not being dowed to return to home to family and friends. A small group of officers -- and 
especially Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Roosevel~ IT. a d  Lieutenant Colonel George A. White 
-- met to discuss the possibility of establishing a veterans' organization which would include 
dl branches of the military and which would serve the immediate purpose of providing an 
outlet for some of the energy and frustration felt by the occupation forces but which would 
also set as its larger goaI the establishment of a nationwide veteran's organization that wouId 
provide its members with both a social organization and a vehicle for voicing their collective 
concerns about such issues as national defense, subversive activity, radical thought, domestic 
social programs and veteransWfairS. Successive meetings over the course of the next several 
months in both Europe and America further defined the &@on's mandate and purpose. 
However, it was the shooting of four LRgionmks during an Armistice Day parade in the 
lumber town of Ckntralia, Washington in 19 19 by socialist IWW organizers and the subsequent 
coverage of the trial that followed - in which the LRgionnaires were portrayed as the 
aggressors - that both galvanized and tempered the Legiomaite spirit. Both the public and 
the Legion press recognized the dangers of extremism by any party while admittiag the need 
far responsible vigilance against any activity that threatened the dmnocradc form of 
government. The American Legion began ta grow steadily themafter through an organization 
that elected officers on the national, state and local leveIs and provided a voice for its 
members regarding a variety of national concerns. 

T During the Depression the American Legion distinguished itself in particular through tbe 
expansion of local program targeted at youth. Of particular note were the founding of 
American LRgion Junior Baseball, the American Legion Oratorid Contest and Boys' State. 
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It was during this period 
Obviously influenced by 
Conservation Cwps at such 

that the P a q d e  American Legion Building was m s m c t e d .  
the Rustic style architecture k ing  erected by the Civilian 
nearby locations as Camp Ouachita on Lake Sylvia and the state 

on Lake &therine, the local residents who meted the building added such unusual 
touches as the hand-forged Model "T Ford axles and the enormous, over-built stone chime y. 
It is even possible that CCC participants assisted in the design and construction of this 
building, given their relative proximity; however, this has not been documented. 

The Perryville Amwicm Legion Building is lcally significant as the best surviving txamp1e 
of rhe Rustic style, and is significant also by virtlle of the unique craftsmanship displayed in 
its cwsmction. 
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Verbal Boundary Description 

Beginning at the p i n t  fmed by the intersection of the western edge of Plum Street wirh the 
nmhern edge of Main Szreet, procetd westerly along said edge to its intersection with a 
perpendicular line running dong the western elevation of the building; thence pmced northerly 
along said line to its intersection with a perpendicular line m i n g  along the nosthem elevation 
of the building; thence proceed easterly along said line to its intersection with a perpendicular 
Line fmed by the western edge of Plum Street; thence proceed southerly along said edge to 
the point of beginning. 
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